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ABSTRACT
This investigation presents an approach towards a better understanding of achievable accuracy of fuel con-
sumptionpredictionsof ships andprovides anexampleofhowa thoroughuncertainty analysis of prediction
models can be performed. A generic ship energy systemsmodel is used for the fuel consumption prediction
of two reference ships: a RoRo ship and a tanker. The study presents how uncertainties can be categorised
and handled in four different phases of a ship’s life – from early design to ship operation. Monte Carlo sim-
ulations are carried out for two environmental conditions to calculate the mean and uncertainty of the fuel
consumption. The results show that the uncertainty in the fuel consumption prediction in a very early phase
of the design process is approximately 12%, whereas at a very late phase, it reduces to less than 4%. Finally,
the simulation model is applied to a real ship during operation conditions.
Nomenclature
AL Longitudinal area above the waterline (m2)
AT Transversal area above the waterline (m2)
B Beam (m)
Bh Superstructure beam (m)
cB Block coefficient
cF Frictional resistance coefficient
CFD Computational fluid dynamics
cR Residual resistance coefficient
cX Wind resistance coefficient
Dh Depth (m)
FC Fuel consumption (t/nm, t/h)
Fn Froude number
h Superstructure height (m)
J Propeller advance ratio
k Form factor
KT Thrust coefficient (propeller)
KQ Torque coefficient (propeller)
Lh Superstructure length (m)
Loa Length over all (m)
LPP Length between perpendiculars (m)
P/D Propeller pitch-to-diameter ratio
RAW Added resistance due to waves (N)
SFOC Specific fuel consumption (kg/kWh)
SL Slenderness ratio (Lpp/
3
√∇)
SW Wetted surface (m2)
t Thrust deduction
Tm Mean draft (m)
vAW Apparent wind speed (kn, m/s)
vS Ship speed (kn, m/s)
we Effective wake
ηH Hull efficiency
η0 Propeller open water efficiency
CONTACT Fabian Tillig tillig@chalmers.se
ρAir Air density (1.25 kg/m3)
ρSW Sea water density (1025 kg/m3)
1. Introduction
To improve the energy efficiency of ships, we must be able to
accurately predict and analyse the performance of ships not
only during operation but also during the design of new ships.
A practical and useful prediction method for such purposes
should be applicable both without prior measurements and for
an arbitrary ship; additionally, the expected accuracy of the pre-
diction must be quantified.
In recent years, simulation models to predict and analyse
the complex system ‘ship’ in operational conditions were intro-
duced, for example by Leifsson et al. (2008), Vinther-Hansen
(2011), Calleya et al. (2015), Lu et al. (2015), Cichowicz et al.
(2015) and Tillig et al. (2017). All of the mentioned simula-
tion models require different amounts of information and lev-
els of detail; thus, some are more suitable for prediction in the
early ship design phase, and others are better for the perfor-
mance analysis of ships in service. The models presented by
Calleya et al. (2015), Cichowicz et al. (2015) and Tillig et al.
(2017) are capable of predicting the fuel consumption (FC) dur-
ing the design or the impact of retrofitting projects on the oper-
ational performance, while the other models are focused on the
operational performance analyses of existing ships and require
more detailed input or even full-scale measurements. A more
detailed review of existing performance prediction models can
be found in Tillig et al. (2017).
With different prediction methods at hand, the shipping
industry still lacks a quantification of the ‘expected prediction
accuracy’ and an understanding of the possibilities for increas-
ing the accuracy. In the present study, a further developed ver-
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sion of the ship energy systems model presented by Tillig et al.
(2017) is used to analyse the achievable accuracy of FC predic-
tions in different phases of a ship’s life – from early design to ship
operation.
1.1. Uncertainties in the prediction of the fuel consumption
The categorisation and quantification of uncertainties is per-
formed using the simulation model presented in Tillig et al.
(2017). The accuracy of a prediction depends on, among other
factors, the amount of information that is available at each
phase together with the methods used. Equation (1) presents an
expression for the FC and exemplifies the complexity and cou-
pling between several factors (with the identified random vari-
ables printed in bold):
FC = SFOC ∗
(
SW ∗ (cF + (k∗cF + cR)) ∗ ρSW2 ∗ v
2
S
+ cX ∗ AT ∗ ρAir2 ∗ v
2
AW + RAW
)
/η0/nh ∗ vS. (1)
Uncertainties can be classified into aleatoric and epistemic.
The aleatoric uncertainty is known as statistical uncertainty
which is representative for unknowns that differ each time we
make a measurement, e.g. the sea state condition. The epistemic
uncertainty is a systematic uncertainty that is associated with
imperfect models of the real world. According to Kennedy and
O’Hagan (2001), there are several sources of uncertainties:
(1) Parametric variability comes from the variability of input
variables of the model. For example, the manufactured
hull shape may differ from the designed hull.
(2) Parameter uncertainty comes from the model parame-
ters that are input into the mathematical model. Their
exact values are often unknown and cannot be exactly
represented by statistical methods.
(3) Structural uncertainty (i.e. model inadequacy) is the lack
of knowledge of the underlying true physics.
(4) Experimental uncertainty (observation error) is the vari-
ability of experimental measurements.
(5) Interpolation uncertainty is the lack of available data col-
lected from computer model simulations and/or experi-
mental measurements.
Table . Dimensional ratios of the two reference ships.
Dimensional ratios RoRo ship Tanker
Lpp/B . .
B/T . .
cB . .
SL (Lpp/
3√∇) . .
Fn (design/operation) ./. .
(6) Algorithmic uncertainty (numerical uncertainty) is
related to numerical errors and approximations from the
computer model.
In this investigation, ‘Design uncertainty’ is used as the term
for source 1, parametric variability. The uncertainty that refers
to sources 2–5 is referred to as ‘Method uncertainty’. Source 6,
algorithmic uncertainty, is not studied explicitly.
Two reference ships are studied under two environmental
conditions: calm water and no wind, as well as head waves (sea
state 4) and Beaufort 4 headwind. The former represents the tra-
ditional contract condition, and the latter represents a real-life
operational condition.
Table 1 presents an overview of the principal dimensional
ratios of the reference ships. Calm water model tests and hull
forms were available for both ships.
The analyses are divided into four design phases, which are
important milestones in the design process: (I) Concept design
where only the main dimensions are known; (II) Finished hull
and propeller design; (III) Completed calm water model tests;
and (IV) Finished ship design (i.e. including the superstructure).
Table 1 presents an overview of the design and method uncer-
tainties related to the terms of Equation (1). It includes the rele-
vant design phase and section of the study inwhich they are eval-
uated and discussed. A detailed description of each variable and
its uncertainty (values shown in brackets), is given in Table 2.
2. A generic ship energy systemsmodel
The ship energy systemsmodel presented in Tillig et al. (2017) is
used for the power prediction in the investigation. Generally, the
model follows the ITTC78 (ITTC 1999) approach concerning
resistance and propulsive coefficients. A flowchart of the model
is presented in Figure 1.
In Tillig et al. (2017), the model and its components are
described in detail. Below, a brief introduction is given for each
component as numbered in the flowchart in Figure 1.
Table . The design (D) and method (M) uncertainties in the simulation model at diﬀerent design phases.
Design phase
Variable I II III IV
Wetted surface (Sw) D (.) – – –
Calm water resistance coeﬃcients (k ∗ cF + cR) M (.), D (.) M (.) M (.) M (.)
Eﬀective wake (we) M (.), D (.) M (.) M (.) M (.)
Hull eﬃciency (ηh) M (.) M (.) M (.) M (.)
Air/wind resistance (cX , AT , AL) M (.), D (.) M (.), D (.) M (.), D (.) M (.)
Propeller eﬃciency (η) M (.), D (.) M (.) M (.) M (.)
Added resistance in waves (RAW) M (.), D (.) M (.) M (.) M (.)
Main engine SFOC M (.) M (.) M (.) M (.)
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Figure . Flowchart of the generic energy systems model.
(1) The generic energy systems model is set up to be usable
with very limited input. Only the main dimensions
(length, beam, draft, displacement), the propeller rpm
and the ship and engine type are needed for a power pre-
diction.
(2) The wetted surface is based on a numerical hull standard
series, which is further described below.
(3) Added resistance due to wind and waves are included in
the model as described as follows.
(a) Thewind resistance coefficients are taken fromBlen-
dermann (1994) and windage areas are estimated
based on the ship size and type.
(b) The added wave resistance is estimated using the
average of three differentmethods: the STA2method
(ITTC 2014b), the method developed in Liu and
Papanikolaou (2016) (NTUA-SDL) and a modified
version of theNTUA-SDLmethod (Liu et al. (2016)).
(4) The calm water resistance is computed using the average
of three different methods: (i) the method developed in
Kristensen and Lützen (2012), (ii) themethod developed
by Hollenbach (Hollenbach 1998), and (iii) results from
full-scale computational fluid dynamics (CFD) compu-
tations using the hull form from the numerical standard
series.
(5) The effective wake is estimated using the average of the
methods by Schneekluth, Krüger, Heckscher, and Troost
(Bertram and Schneekluth 1998) and Harvald (Kris-
tensen and Lützen 2012). Due to the difficulties in pre-
dicting the thrust deduction (Bertram and Schneekluth
1998), the hull efficiency is specified directly as 1.10 for
hulls with cB < 0.7 and 1.25 for hull with cB > 0.7. This
corresponds to the clusters seen in the results in Kris-
tensen and Lützen (2012).
(6) A standard propeller series developed by the authors is
used to create a propeller geometry
(7) The open-water propeller curves are estimated using the
OpenProp software (Epps et al. 2009).
(8) Engine curves are derived fromMAN (MAN 2017).
(9) A dynamic route simulation part is available in the
model; however, it was not used in the current
study.
To reduce the uncertainty of the prediction of the FC,
improvements to themodel presented in Tillig et al. (2017) were
made in four areas: (i) the wetted surface prediction, (ii) resis-
tance prediction, (iii) the prediction of the added resistance in
waves and (iv) the prediction of the propulsive coefficients.
Concerning (i) and (ii), numerical standard hull series were
developed by the authors. The numerical standard hull series
are highly flexible parametric hull models that use only main
dimensions as input, i.e. the length, the beam, the draft, the pro-
peller diameter and the displacement. The models were devel-
oped using the CAESES software (Friendship-Systems 2017). At
the time of the study, numerical standard series were available
for slender hulls withwide sterns and a block coefficient between
0.55 and 0.7 and for full block ships with a block coefficient
between 0.73 and 0.85. With these series at hand, hull forms for
CFD and wetted surface computations are already available in
the beginning of a design project.Wetted surface estimations are
only used from the standard series, since this proved to give the
most accurate approximation for a wide range of ship types.
To obtain higher robustness of the resistance, the effective
wake and the added resistance in waves predictions, the aver-
age of several methods are used in these components, as given
in the list above. Compared to the model in Tillig et al. (2017),
the empirical resistance prediction method developed by Hol-
lenbach (1998) and all three employed added resistance meth-
ods were added to the model. All of the three added resistance
predictionmethods, the STA2, theNTUA-SDL and themodified
NTUA-SDL method, are empirical methods that aim to derive
a transfer function for the added resistance in waves based on
ship particulars. The ITTC spectrum (ITTC 2014b) is used in
the prediction.
3. Method of uncertainty prediction of the fuel
consumption
The uncertainty analysis was performed using the Monte Carlo
method, which simulates 7–10 random variables, depending on
the design phase. Results of a convergence test with 100,000 and
10,000 samples, showed a difference in total standard deviation
as low as 0.0001. Following these results 10,000 samples were
used in the study.
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All identified random variables (see Equation (1)) are
assumed to be normal distributed. For all variables, the mean
value is represented as the value predicted by the ship energy
systems model with the input available in the design phase in
question; i.e. it differs between design phases. In this study, the
mean values of the FC in phase I and phase II are identical
because an adjustment would have been biased by the avail-
able model test results. The standard deviations are obtained by
comparing different variants of hulls with the same predicted
mean value, by comparing different methods or by specifying
standard errors of the methods (i.e. model tests). During the
simulation for design phase I, the propeller design is updated
according to the predicted propeller loading. In design phases
II–IV, the propeller remained unchanged for all variants. A sum-
mary of all random variables and their standard deviations as
well as the results of the simulations are shown in Tables 3
and 4.
4. Method uncertainty
The definition of method uncertainty used in this study is the
sum of uncertainties that are related to parameter uncertainty,
structural uncertainty (i.e. model inadequacy), experimen-
tal uncertainty (observation error), and interpolation uncer-
tainty. Following this definition, uncertainties related to model
tests, empirical methods or numerical methods but not due
to design/parameter/dimension assumptions are categorised as
method uncertainties. If model test results are used, the mea-
surement uncertainty for such test is used, while the spread of
the results from different empirical methods is used to specify
an uncertainty for the other components. The latter procedure
requires that a set of validation data (e.g. model tests) is within
the specified uncertainty of the predicted value.
4.1. Wetted surface
Thewetted surface is obtained using the standard series hull and
a numerical computation of the hull surface below the waterline.
Any uncertainties due to the computation methods would be
due to differences in numerical computation algorithms. Such
differences are small and can be neglected for the purpose of
the study. Thus, the method uncertainty for the wetted surface
is zero.
4.2. Calmwater resistance coefficient
The frictional part of the resistance is well described by the
ITTC friction line (ITTC 1999). Thus, the unknown (random)
variables are the viscous pressure and the residual resistance,
which are denoted as k ∗ cF and cR, respectively, where k is the
form factor. In Figure 2, the results of different methods to pre-
dict the viscous pressure and the residual resistance are shown
for the two reference ships. Compared methods are the pre-
dicted value from the ship energy systems model, as discussed
in Section 2, as well as the methods of Hollenbach (1998), Kris-
tensen and Lützen (2012), Holltrop Mennen and the CFD com-
putations using the numerical standard series hull. Model test
results are shown for comparison. The standard deviation of the
three methods used in the model (Hollenbach, Kristensen and
Lützen and CFD) is shown as dark grey area around the pre-
dicted value (green line).
A good agreement of the predicted resistance and the model
test can be observed, with the model test results being within
the standard deviation of the three employed methods. With
these results, it can be concluded that the method uncertainty
of the resistance coefficients (k ∗ cF + cR) prediction is well cov-
ered using the standard deviation of the three methods which
are included in the energy systems model. With this approach,
the uncertainty for the resistance coefficients varies between 5%
and 20% for the RoRo ship and 3% and 20% for the tanker,
respectively.
4.3. Effective wake
Figure 3 presents a comparison of the employed methods for
effective wake prediction for the reference ships, with the results
frommodel tests included for comparison purposes. The results
show the model tests prediction close to the average value of the
empirical methods and well within the standard deviation of the
empirical methods. It can thus be assumed that the employed
methods cover the span of possible predictions for a ship, and
the standard deviation of all empirical formulae can be used
as the standard deviation for the uncertainty prediction. This
results in a larger standard deviation for the tanker (12%) com-
pared to the RoRo ship (7%).
4.4. Hull efficiency
In Kristensen and Lützen (2012), the hull efficiency of a group
of ships is shown. The values for the prediction in the energy
systems model are fixed to 1.10 for slender hulls and 1.25 for
higher block hulls, as discussed in Section 2. In the presented
analysis in Kristensen and Lützen (2012), all ships had a hull
efficiency between 1.00 and 1.40. For this study, the uncer-
tainty must account for this spread. Thus, a standard deviation
of 6% is defined for both slender and high-block ships. With
this definition, the 95% confidence interval would be a hull effi-
ciency of 0.97–1.23 for slender ships and 1.10–1.4 for high-block
ships.
4.5. Propeller efficiency
In design phases I and II, propeller open-water characteris-
tics are computed using the OpenProp software (Epps et al.
2009). The accuracy of this approach was investigated using
six Wageningen B-series propellers (Lewis 1988). The pub-
lished model test results were compared to the computed val-
ues obtained with OpenProp. The investigated propellers were
4-bladed propellers, with an area ratio of 0.55 and 0.85 and a
design pitch (P/D) of 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0. In Figure 4, the results
from the computations are presented as continuous lines, and
the results from model tests are given as crosses. The standard
deviation between the model test results and the computation is
approximately 5% for the range of interest, i.e. advance ratios J
between 1% and 65% below the advance ratio with maximum
efficiency.
4.6. Added resistance in waves
In Liu and Papanikolaou (2016), the NTUA-SDL and the
STAWAVE2 empiricalmethods are compared tomodel tests and
a far-field method applied to seven ships in head seas between
1.5 and 5.5 m significant wave height. Five of the ships were
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Figure . Viscous pressure and residual resistance according to diﬀerent methods, relative to the mean value (predicted value from the energy systems model), for the
RoRo ship (upper) and the tanker (lower).
series 60 hulls with different block coefficients; the others were
more modern ships, a bulk carrier and a large container carrier
(KVLCC). The results showed the good agreement of the two
empirical methods, especially for the two more modern ships
and seas up to 4 metres.
A similar comparison was performed using the software
SHIPFLOWmotions (Flowtech 2016) where the results are pre-
sented in Figure 5. The empirical methods agree well with the
CFD computations in sea state 4 but show larger deviations in
sea state 6. It must be noted that the computations were run in
irregular head seas instead of several computations in regular
seas to obtain the transfer function, which would be a better
practice but more time-consuming.
In Nabergoj and Prpic-Orsic (2007), however, the compar-
ison of five different semi-empirical methods showed a differ-
ence of up to 100% of the added resistance, especially in higher
waves. This is three times as high as the mean absolute per-
centage error of the STAWAVE2 method compared to model
tests on a diverse fleet of 50 vessels, as reported in Grin (2015).
With these results, it must be concluded that it is still difficult to
Figure . Comparison of wake prediction methods for the RoRo ship (left) and the tanker (right).
Figure . Comparison of OpenProp computations with model test results of Wageningen B-series propellers.
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Figure . Comparison of added resistance in head seas for the RoRo ship and the
tanker in two sea states (SS), using four diﬀerent methods.
accurately predict the added resistance in waves using empirical
and semi-empirical methods.
In the ship energy systems model, the average of the NTUA-
SDL, STAWAVE2 and the improvedNTUA-SDLmethod is used
as the mean value of the added resistance in waves (see Section
2). The standard deviation among these three empirical meth-
ods is used as the standard deviation for the uncertainty analysis.
For sea state 4, the standard deviation is computed to be 12.6%
for the RoRo ship and 3.9% for the tanker.
4.7. Main engine SFOC
The prediction of the specific fuel oil consumption (SFOC) is
based on the information provided by the engine manufacturer
MAN (MAN 2017). According to MAN, the SFOC may vary
within ±5%, which can be seen as the 95% confidence interval.
With some margin for interpolation errors, the standard devia-
tion for the SFOC can thus be defined to 3%.
4.8. Calmwatermodel test results
The ITTC has presented several case studies on how the uncer-
tainty of model test results can be estimated. The results from
these studies showed the following (see ITTC 2014a,c,d):
(i) The standard deviation of the measured resistance was
estimated to be 1%.
(ii) The standard deviation of the thrust deduction was esti-
mated to be 5%.
(iii) The standard deviation of the effective wake was esti-
mated to be 2%.
(iv) The standard deviation ofKT and KQ was estimated to be
0.73% and 0.85%, respectively.
The above values are used for the uncertainty prediction.
During model tests, form factors are typically rounded off to a
precision of 0.005. With this in mind, a standard deviation of
the form factor of 0.01, i.e. 5% for a form factor of 0.20, is rea-
sonable. Note that the uncertainty of the form factor shall only
include errors in the derivation of the form factor from the Pro-
haska plot, i.e. no measurement uncertainties.
4.9. Wind tunnel model tests
An uncertainty study of wind tunnel tests is reported in Yen
and Bräuchle (2000). The 95% confidence interval for the drag
coefficient is there estimated to be 4%. According to this, the
standard deviation of the wind resistance coefficient can be
defined to be 2%.
5. Design uncertainty
Design uncertainty is the parametric variability, which comes
from the variability of input variables of the model. It will influ-
ence a ship’s energy performance if there is a difference between
the assumed design and themanufactured and delivered design.
It could also be possible that details and design features are not
accounted for correctly in the methods used in the ship perfor-
mance simulations. The variations that are done to estimate the
design uncertainty must thus be of a type that is not included in
the methods used. The FC prediction shall be valid for a well-
performing ship and the standard deviations are set to capture
potentially better performing ships. Due to the assumed nor-
mal distribution, this procedure will neglect ships that perform
worse with regard to FC. These ships might be outside of the
95% confidence interval of the prediction, but neither are they
subject of the study since such ships must be seen as outdated
due to their high FC.
5.1. Wetted surface
A numerical analysis of the wetted surface of 2500 hulls for each
reference ship was performed based on the numerical standard
series hulls. A list of the variables that were varied (upper/lower
bounds) is presented in Appendix 1. The variables and their
boundaries were selected in a way to produce varying geome-
tries but stay within the limits of what typically is seen as a nor-
mal hull form for the ship type. With the standard hull series
as a baseline (a value of 1), the relative variation of the wet-
ted surface is presented in Figure 6. The standard deviation
was calculated to be 1% for the RoRo ship and 0.8% for the
tanker.
5.2. Resistance coefficients
The same hull variations that were used for the wetted surface
study in Section 5.1 were used to investigate the variability of the
viscous and residual resistance coefficients (k ∗ cF + cR) due to
changes of the hull form. All hull variants were analysed using
potential and viscous computations with the SHIPFLOW soft-
ware; see Appendix 1 for information about the parametric vari-
ation.
Figure 7 presents the results from the parametric variation;
note that the resistance coefficients are calculated back to the
mean wetted surface as
cnorm = ccomputed × Sw/μSw. (3)
It should be emphasised that all hull forms were created ran-
domly; thus, it is likely that lower performing hulls were cre-
ated rather than good designs with regard to ship resistance
performance.
In the standard deviation calculation, outliers were disre-
garded. An outlier was defined as a hull with a wave pattern
resistancemore than twice as high as the wave pattern resistance
of the standard hull. The standard deviation of the remaining
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Figure . Histograms of the wetted surface variation due to hull form changes for the RoRo ship (left) and the tanker (right).
populations of hulls was computed to be 3.1% for the RoRo ship
and 6.3% for the tanker.
5.3. Effective wake
In Section 5.2, only resistance computations were performed;
thus, only the nominal wake is available for the hull varia-
tions. The computed standard deviation of the nominal wake
was approximately 10% for both reference ships. In Kristensen
and Lützen (2012), effective wake fractions frommodel tests are
compared with a prediction according to Harvald. The entire
fleet showed a scatter (maximum to minimum recorded) of
the effective wake from model test of approximately 24%. With
both the results from CFD and the results from model tests,
10% is selected as the standard deviation for the uncertainty
analysis.
5.4. Propeller efficiency
In the ship energy systems model, a numerical propeller stan-
dard series similar to the Wageningen standard series is inte-
grated. Propellers of the numerical standard series are adjusted
to the required thrust of the hull and analysed using the Open-
Prop software. The design of these standard propellers was
varied to obtain the variability of the propeller efficiency due
to design changes. The design variables were the propeller
diameter, the area ratio and the chord length distribution; see
Appendix 2 for more information about the upper and lower
boundaries. In total, 500 randomly created variants were inves-
tigated. In Figure 8, the results from the variation study are pre-
sented. The standard deviation due to design variations is com-
puted to be 2%. Note that the propeller variants are randomly
created; thus, propellers with better performance and character-
istics can be achieved by optimisation.
5.5. Air/wind resistance
The mean value of the wind resistance is estimated using the
coefficients presented in Blendermann (1994) andBlendermann
(1993). In these studies, coefficients are presented for 15 differ-
ent ship types from a total population of 24 ships. To compute a
variability of the resistance coefficient due to different designs,
a larger group of ships would be required. However, the stan-
dard deviation of the longitudinal force coefficient for all stud-
ied ships (of different types) was 10.5% (Blendermann 1993). All
cargo ships, excluding tankers, which have a considerably higher
coefficient, show a standard deviation of 5%. It is assumed that
Figure . Histogram of the wave pattern and viscous resistance (k ∗ cF+ cR) relative to the standard series, for the RoRo ship (left) and the tanker (right).
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Figure . Histogram of the results of propeller design variation.
the standard deviation of the force coefficients of ships of the
same type is lower, here set to 3%,which agreeswith the standard
deviations presented inKristensen andLützen (2012).Addition-
ally, the transverse and longitudinal projected areas of the ships
are subject to design variations. The projected areas are com-
puted as follows:
Transverse area : AT = B × (Dh − Tm) + Bh × h), (4)
Longitudinal area : AL = Loa × Dh + h × Lh. (5)
The depth Dh is estimated using the linear formula given by
Bertram and Wobig (1999):
Dh = 0.087 × LPP. (6)
The superstructure height h is based on the number of decks and
a general deck height of 3 m, with 2 m added for equipment and
funnels. The number of decks and the length of the superstruc-
ture (Lh) are set according to the ship type and size. For cargo
ships, it can be assumed that the biggest expectable difference
would be one deck more or less. The standard deviation of the
transverse area is computed to 6% for the RoRo ship and 7% for
the tanker. For the longitudinal area, the standard deviation is
3% for the RoRo ship and 1% for the tanker.
5.6. Added resistance in waves
Due to the high computational effort in calculating the added
resistance in waves, only three hull form variants are studied: the
hull form from the numerical standard series as a baseline, one
hull designed for high added resistance, i.e. large bulb, large flare
and blunt waterline, and a hull designed for small added resis-
tance, i.e. small and slender bulb, small flare and slender water-
line. Due to the low number of hull variants, the results should
only be treated as a rough idea of the differences and not as a real
variation study.
The difference in added resistancewas 24% for the tanker and
4.5% for the RoRo ship. Since the hull variants were extreme
designs, it is assumed that all hull designs will be within these
ranges. The standard deviation is thus set to 6% for the tanker
and 2% for the RoRo case.
6. Results
6.1. Results from the uncertainty analysis
Detailed results from the analyses and discussions presented in
Sections 4 and 5, and the results of the Monte Carlo simulations
are presented in Table 3 for the RoRo ship and in Table 4 for
the tanker. The values are presented at the service speed, i.e. a
Froude number of 0.19 for the RoRo ship and 0.16 for the tanker.
The results from the Monte Carlo simulations are shown for the
delivered power (PD) and the fuel consumption (FC) in (i) calm
water and no wind and (ii) sea conditions (head waves, sea state
4 and Beaufort 4 wind from ahead).
The largest reduction in uncertainty occurs when going from
the design phase II to phase III. The reason is that model test
results become available in phase III. The standard deviation of
the FC at sea drops from approximately 9.5% to 4.3% for the
RoRo ship and from 8.9% to 3.8% for the tanker. Concerning the
uncertainties of the terms in Equation (1), the largest difference
between these phases is found in the effective wake, with the
standard deviation dropping from 7% (RoRo ship) and 12.1%
(tanker) to 2%.
A comparison of the results between the RoRo ship and the
tanker shows that the design uncertainties are larger for the
tanker; see, for example, the difference in the total uncertainty
between phase I and phase II. For both ships and in all design
phases, the uncertainty of the FC is approximately 0.5%–1.5%
higher than the uncertainty of the delivered power.
An illustration of the changes inmean value and the standard
deviations of the FC at sea is shown in Figure 9 for the RoRo ship
and Figure 10 for the tanker. The values shown are the changes
to the mean value of phase IV:
μ = μ − μphase IV . (7)
According to Section 3, the mean value was not adjusted
between phases I and II. For the RoRo ship, the results in
Figure 9 show that the mean value in phases I and II is
5%–10% lower than the mean value in phases III and IV, with
the biggest differences found at low speeds. It is found that the
mean value from phases III and IV is within the standard devi-
ation from the mean value of phases I and II. It can be identified
that at low speeds, the empirically predicted resistance is con-
siderably lower than the measured resistance in model tests. In
addition, the measured hull efficiency and, especially, the pro-
peller efficiency are lower than empirically predicted, with the
latter being outside the defined uncertainty of the propeller effi-
ciency. Finally, for the tanker, Figure 10 shows that the mean
values of phases I and II are within the standard deviation of
the mean value of phases III and IV, despite the larger assumed
design uncertainties.
6.2. Ship operation case – comparisonwith full-scale
measurements
The improved ship energy systems model was applied on a real
ship operation case, for demonstration purposes. Measurement
data from the performance monitoring system were available
from several journeys for the RoRo reference ship. The envi-
ronmental conditions and ship speeds from those journeys were
used to predict the FC using the methods available in design
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Table . Summary of standard deviations (relative to mean) for the RoRo case at Fn= ., for calm water (CW)
and operational condition (sea).
Design stage
I II III IV
D M D M D M D M
SW % – – – – – – –
k ∗ cF + cR .% .% – .% – .% – .%
we .% .% – .% – .% – .%
ηH – .% – .% – – – –
t – – – – – .% – .%
η .% .% – .% – .% – .%
AT .% – .% – .% – – –
AL .% – .% – .% – – –
cX .% .% .% .% .% .% – .%
RAWaves .% .% – .% – .% – .%
sfoc – .% – .% – .% – .%
PD(CW) .% .% .% .%
FC(CW) .% .% .% .%
PD(sea) .% .% .% .%
FC(sea) .% .% .% .%
phase I; i.e. real operational data are compared to a very early
prediction of the performance. The results from a simulation
of one journey are shown in Figure 11, which also presents the
expected FC according to the uncertainty analysis, including the
standard deviation. In Figure 12, the measured apparent wind
Table . Summary of standard deviations (relative to mean) for the tanker case at
Fn= ., for calm water (CW) and operational condition (sea).
Design stage
I II III IV
D M D M D M D M
SW .% – – – – – – –
k ∗ cF + cR .% .% – .% – .% – .%
we .% .% – .% – .% – .%
ηH – .% – .% – – – –
t – – – – – .% – .%
η .% .% – .% – .% – .%
AT .% – .% – .% – – –
AL .% – .% – .% – – –
cX .% .% .% .% .% .% – .%
RAWaves .% .% – .% – .% – .%
sfoc – .% – .% – .% – .%
PD(CW) .% .% .% .%
FC(CW) .% .% .% .%
PD(sea) .% .% .% .%
FC(sea) .% .% .% .%
Figure. Diﬀerences inmeanvalue and standarddeviationof the fuel consumption
at sea over the speed for the RoRo ship.
speed and the predicted wave height are shown. By compar-
ing these figures, it can be observed that in periods with low
apparent wind and some waves, the predicted FC is, on aver-
age, approximately 5% lower than the measured value. This is
similar to the results obtained from the comparison given in
Section 6.1. Larger deviations are found with increasing appar-
ent wind. In fact, the ship experiences a power increase due to
the wind of about five times of the predicted power increase.
Towards the end of the journey, the FC predicted by the sim-
ulation model is only approximately 60%–70% of the measured
one. No apparent reason can be identified. Sea conditions were
Figure . Diﬀerences in mean value and standard deviation of the fuel consump-
tion at sea over the speed for the tanker.
Figure . Relative fuel consumption for one journey of the RoRo ship.
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Figure . Environmental conditions during the journey.
calm with only approximately 20 knots of apparent wind and
0.5 metres of predicted wave height. It must be concluded that
unknown factors cause a power increase or that the measure-
ment error is large in this period. Some missing measurements
are, e.g. the water depth, rudder angle and water current, espe-
cially the latter can cause huge deviations in the power-to-speed
ratio.
6.3. Discussion
This study has shown that there is a clear trend in the reduction
of uncertainties in the FC prediction when more information,
appropriate models and methods are used throughout the ship
design process. From the big difference between phase II and
phase III, it can be concluded that the calm water power pre-
diction introduces a large uncertainty. Further analysis shows
that mainly the propulsive coefficients, especially the effective
wake and hull efficiency, are problematic to predict in an early
design phase. The empirical methods must be improved, e.g. by
more standard series computations or tests. Consequently, the
propulsive coefficients also cause themean value of an early pre-
diction to differ from the prediction obtained using model test
results.
The propeller efficiency for the RoRo ship was lower com-
pared to the model test results, which is unexpected after the
analysis presented in Sections 3 and 4. The reference RoRo ship
has a controllable pitch propeller with an ice class. Although
the model should account for this, more analysis is required
to investigate if and how the applied corrections could be
improved.
The agreement of FC predictions throughout the design
phases was much better for the tanker. This might indicate that
the assumed design uncertainties are too high. However, in both
cases, more statistics andmore reference ships are needed before
adjustments to the model can be made. Furthermore, the analy-
sis was carried out in rather calm weather (sea state 4). It results
in a low influence of the added wave resistance which is a source
of large uncertainty. It can be assumed and expected that the
uncertainties are higher for higher sea states until better meth-
ods are available for added resistance prediction. Finally, it was
assumed that no model test results in waves were available in
design phase IV. If this were the case, the total uncertainty would
likely be even less.
7. Conclusions
The study presented an approach that can be employed for the
prediction and uncertainty analysis of the FC of ships during
the design process. A generic ship energy systems model was
used in the calculations of the FC for one RoRo ship and one
tanker. An important contribution from the study is the system-
atic overview and comparison of methods which are used in the
ship energy systemsmodel and a presentation how they are com-
bined to increase the accuracy of the prediction and analysis of a
ship’s wetted surface, calm water resistance, effective wake, hull
efficiency, air/wind resistance, propeller efficiency, added resis-
tance in waves and main engine SFOC. The study presented
a thorough analysis of how each module and its components
influence the uncertainty of the entire generic ship energy
systems model. Uncertainty was divided into two categories,
design andmethod, to showhow they are reduced from the early
phases of a ship design process to the last phase when the ship’s
final design is known.
The uncertainty analysis of the FC, during operational con-
ditions, and at the very early phase of the ship design process
resulted in standard deviations of 10% and 13% for the RoRo
and tanker vessels, respectively. At the final phase, when the
ship design is finished and model test results are available,
the standard deviations are reduced to less than 4% for both
of the ships. This final phase represents the level of prediction
accuracy typically available for a ship, which must be taken into
account when potential energy savingmeasures are discussed or
ships are compared. In reality, achievable savings and differences
between ships of the same type are smaller than this uncertainty.
Thus, special care must be taken in comparison studies, where
it is advised to do direct comparison of the mean value predic-
tion for different options, varying only the part affected by the
measure, e.g. the resistance.
A comparison of themean value of the predicted FC from the
beginning of the design process and the finished design showed
a difference of approximately 3% for the tanker and 6%–10% for
the RoRo ship, depending on the ship speed. For the tanker, it
was found that the mean value from phase I is within the stan-
dard deviation of the FC prediction obtained with all informa-
tion and model tests available. For the RoRo ship, the deviation
was larger due to large differences in the hull and propeller open-
water efficiencies. More reference ships would be needed if the
model should be adjusted. The empiricalmodelsmust be further
developed to capture the bulbous bow effects for ships experi-
encing this.
The ship energy systems model was applied on a real ship
operation case with a RoRo ship for demonstration purposes.
The predicted andmeasured FCs showed satisfactory agreement
for parts of the journey and poor agreement for other parts.
The predicted FC in the first half of the journey was, on aver-
age, 5% lower compared to the measured value, which agrees
with the comparison of mean values from design phases I and
IV. In the second part of the journey, larger deviations (up to
40%) appear, which cannot be explained with the data available
and far exceed the expected deviation according to the present
study. This deviation is most likely due to measurement uncer-
tainties or environmental conditions that are not recorded. In
order to enhance the ship energy systems model further, it is
concluded that measurement uncertainties and errors during
real ship operation conditions must be identified and possibly
reduced to make full-scale measurements valuable for the vali-
dation of prediction models.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Variables during hull form variations.
Lower and upper bounds during variation
Variable RoRo ship Tanker
Bulb length coeﬃcient .–. .–.
Bulb tip height coeﬃcient .–. .–.
Change of waterline entrance
angle (deg.)
−. to . −. to 
Change of LCB (%) −. to . −. to .
Change of ﬂat of side curve
fullness
−. to . –
Change of bulb area coeﬃcient −. to . −. to .
Skeg sectional area centroid at
boss (relative)
.–. .–.
Skeg sectional area centroid at
% aftbody (relative)
.–. –
Skeg sectional area fullness at
boss
.–. .–.
Skeg sectional area fullness at
% aftbody
.–. .–.
Area factor of the sectional
area curve for the skeg
.–. .–.
Intersection curve (hull–skeg),
start at bilge (relative)
– .–.
Intersection curve (hull–skeg),
horizontal fullness
– .–.
Waterline fullness, forebody – .–.
Change of waterline area
centroid, forebody
– –.
Bulbous bow sectional area
curve area factor
– .–.
Forebody sectional area curve,
tangent at FP (relative)
– .–.
Appendix 2. Variables during propeller design variations.
Variable Mean Max/Min
Diameter (m) . ./.
Area ratio . ./.
Change of chord length (%)  +./−.
Change of proﬁle thickness (%)  +./−.
